
 

 

 

Key Points to Consider  

 Always tell someone where 

you are going and when you 

will be back 

 Plan your journeys 

 Stick with friends wherever 

possible 

 

 Well populated areas are 

safer if you’re on your own 

 Don’t accept lifts from 

strangers 

 

Personal Safety 

Booking a Taxi 

 Make sure that you have the 
telephone number of the cab 
company you have booked 
easily accessible.  

 Use a licensed taxi or private 
hire vehicle from a 
recognised firm or official taxi 
rank.  

 Do not get into a cab you 
have not asked for.  

 Look for the official licence 
plate and number and ask to 
see the drivers badge if not 
visible.  

 

Suffolk is one of the UK’s safest counties in which to live and work 
and the chances that you or a member of your family will be a vic-
tim of violent crime are low. However, please don’t be compla-
cent. 

By taking a few simple precautions, you can reduce the risk of be-
coming a victim of crime even further. 



 

 

 

 If possible, share a cab with a 
friend.  

 Always sit in the back  

 If you chat to the driver do not 
give away any personal details.  

 When arriving home, have your 
money and house keys ready 
and consider asking the driver to 
wait until you are in the house.  

 If the driver makes you feel 
uneasy, ask him to stop at a busy 
public place and get out. If he 
refuses to stop, raise the alarm 
by waving or shouting out of the 
window and use your mobile 
phone to call 999.  

Driving 

 Always have your car regularly 
serviced and make periodic 
checks of the tyres, oil and 
water.  

 Join a national breakdown 
organisation and always carry 
your membership card.  

 Plan your route using main 
roads as far as possible.  

 Ensure you have enough fuel for 
your journey.  

 Carry a mobile phone but don’t 
use it when driving.  

 

 

 

 Keep your doors locked when 
travelling and whenever you 
leave the vehicle. 

 Keep items such as coats, 
wallets, mobile phones and 
other valuables out of view. 

 Always remove all valuables and 
satellite navigation systems 
when leaving vehicle. 

 Ensure your keys are close to 
hand when returning to your 
home or car.   

Walking 

 If your bag is snatched, do not 
resist but shout for help.  

 If you think you are being 
followed, go to the nearest place 
where there are people, such as 
a pub, shop, or well-lit house 
and call the police.  

 If a car stops and the occupant 
asks for directions, keep your 
distance.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Be alert - walk with purpose 
and confidence.  

 Plan your route and avoid short 
cuts through unlit or deserted 
areas.  

 Whenever possible do not walk 
alone.  

 Let someone know where you 
are going and your time of 
return. 

 Walk facing the traffic so a car 
cannot pull up behind you 
without you realising.  

 Be aware of your surroundings 
- a personal music player may 
prevent you from hearing 
traffic, or somebody 
approaching from behind you.  

 Cover up expensive-looking 
jewellery.  

 Carry a personal alarm. If you 
are confronted, use your alarm, 
then run and shout to attract 
attention.  

Getting home 

 Do not hitchhike or accept lifts 
from strangers.  

 Wait where it is well lit and 
there are other people.  

 On a station stand well back on 
the platform.  

 On a bus, the safest place to sit 
is near the driver or conductor.  

 On a train, sit with other 
people. Avoid empty carriages.  

 If you feel uneasy or 
threatened, move to another 
seat or carriage. If necessary 
tell the driver, conductor or 
guard.  

  

 



 

 

Crime Stoppers is an Independent Charity that 
gives people the power to speak up to stop crime 
100% anonymously https://crimestoppers-uk.org/ 

Sir Robert Peel created the Metropolitan Police in 
1829. He set out nine principles for policing. The 
First Principle was: 

“To prevent crime and disorder, as an 
alternative to their repression by military 
force and severity of legal punishment.” 

 

All your policing questions answered 

https://www.askthe.police.uk/content/

Secured by Design. (SBD) The official UK Police 
flagship initiative combining the principles of 
'Designing Out Crime' with physical security. We 
advise that you look on the SBD website for all of 
your Security products. ttp://
www.securedbydesign.com/ 

More Security Products can also be found at: 
http://www.soldsecure.com/ 

Click here for further Crime Reduction Advice 

Call us on 101. In an emergency always dial 999  

  

Help after crime—Contact Victim Support for 
free and confidential support 

https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/ 

http://www.securedbydesign.com/
https://www.suffolk.police.uk/advice/crime-prevention-z

